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On October 19, 2016 York House School held a second Open House on site to share the initial concepts for the Master
Plan, and to gather feedback and comments from the community. The Open House was well attended by 85 members
of the community, and a significant amount of feedback was received in support of the plans to revitalize the school to
expand the facilities and program offerings. Respondents were in favour of providing opportunities for new students to
attend YHS, developing new courses, and increasing the diversity of programs for students.Traffic and parking concerns
were a top priority for a small number of participants, who are concerned about the moderate increase in enrolment
anticipated as part of the implementation of the Plan. A few individuals suggested underground parking to mitigate traffic
and parking issues.
Overall, participants were overwhelmingly in favour of the plans and concepts presented. Feedback and comments
received from the Open House will inform the development and refinement of the Master Plan as it continues to evolve.
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